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Make the Farming Pay!

Keen competition in farming, as well as in business,
requires the best machinery, best thought and best
practice.

The Advance Rumley machinery embodies all this.
I am handling a full line of this. "The Last Word" in
power farming machinery.

The Oil Pull tractor in four sizes. The two ton
Rumley truck. The Advance Rumley Steamer in three
sizes. Come m and see them.

ALL KINDS OF BELTING MATERIALS

The Grand Detour tractor plow in five sizes, from
two-botto- m to six-botto- m plows.

In the thresher line, we also have separators of
five different sizes.

ED. GjUILSTORFF,
MURDOCH -:- - -:- - -:- - NEBRASKA

Albert Zeirot lost some ten acres
of wheat by hail which he is now
putting to corn.

Richard Tool was a visitor at
Louisville last Thursday and also on
Sunday evening as well.

Chris Kupke was also a loser by
the hail storm and Is going to have
more corn and less wheat.

Mrs. Albert Streich has purchased
a Nesco Perfect oil cook stove from
L. Neitzel. the local dealer

Henry Tonek is working for John
Scheel for the summer and is mak-
ing an excellent hand for the farm.

Wni. Gehrts sold a hay loaded last
Thursday to Frank Zoz, who is going
to use it in his haying this summer.

O. E. McDonald and family were
visiting with relatives and friends
in Murray last Sunday and Monday.

Henry Wendt has traded his larg-
er car for a Ford coupe and finds
it a most handy car to own and
operate.

L. B. Gorthey was looking after
the west side market last Thursday
while "Gordon Block was at Ashland
after ice.

Miss Margaret Amgwert is attend-
ing fummer school at the state uni-
versity for the present and will teach
the coming school year.

Mies Ruth. Miller, Grace Schutz
and Elsie Schueter were in Flatts-- ;
month taking the 8th grade exami-
nation on last Monday.

Miss Hilda Peters, who has been
working in Lincoln, was a visitor at
home last Sunday, but returned to
her work again Monday.

Yon can inspire vonr eram e?ainst
the nazara of hail for 4z,o at the
Farmers & Merchants Bank, Mur
dock, Nebraska.

Carl Schneider, who has been at-
tending the state university for the
past year, is home again and thinks
Murdock looks pretty nice.

Wm. Lau is among those who suf-
fered, from the hail as well as is
James Miller, they both being in the
district visited by this storm.

John Scheel and wife were visiting
in Omaha last Thursday, where they
looked after some business matters
as well as visited with friends.

Matthew Thimgan reports that
one of his Doe rabbits has Just
brought home a flock of some thir-
teen little ones on last Thursday.

Mat and Victor Thimgan were
placing a new platform cn the scale
at the Weddell elevator and other-
wise putting it In good condition.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reister and
the children were visiting in Mur-
dock at the home of the parents of
Mrs. Reister, J. G. Scheel and wife.

The Woman's Missionary society
met and looked after the monthly
gist of business for that society at
the church last Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. J. G. Scheel was a visitor for
the most of the week at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Frank Hart, of
Adams, returning home last Thurs-
day.

Gordon Block was a visitor in Om-

aha last Friday, taking a load of
cattle with him which he had pur-
chased from the farmers near -- Murdock.

A. J. Neitzel had thirteen" acres
of wheat which was injured by the

for the

hail, and this he is putting to corn.
which makes more corn and less
wheat.

John Scheel and wife were visiting
at the home of the parents of Mrs.
Scheel and were also looking lifter
some business matters in Plattsmouth
as well.

S. P. "Leis has made some mater-
ial improvement at the grain office,
having placed a new steel ceiling on
the office and also has had the same
painted. .

Little Irene and Dorothy" Reister
of near Manley --were visiting at the
home of their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. Scheel in Murdock last
Thursday.

A deputy fire warden made an in-
spection of L. Neitzel's -- tore and
gave him a fine recommendation for
a clean up-to-d- ate store and adja-
cent premises.

J. H. Buck vras looking after some
business matters in Ashland on last
Thursday, driving over in his auto
to get some blacksmith supplies and
also some coal.

A. II. Ward has been having some
trouble with a gathering in one of
his ears and after having the same
lanced by Dr. Hornbeck is getting
along very nicely.

Mrs. Henry Rohrdanz of Havelock
was a visitor for a short time at the
home of her mother, Mrs. Sarah
Thimgan last Thursday and also with
others of the 'family.

Mr. Henry Amgwert had for the
day and dinner his friends, Messrs
Carlton Zink and John Paul Pick-wel- l,

who have Just returned home
from a 'ear at the Bt5te university

Fred gtock and H c Backemeye
both suffered loss by hail, but in each
case it is reported they were par-
tially covered by insurance, which is
a fortunate thing for these gentle-
men.

Carl Cunningham, of Liberty, who
is representative for a savings asso-
ciation, was a visitor in Murdock on
last Thursday and Friday and was
a guest at the home of Mr. Eddie
Craig.

Eddie Craig went to Liberty last
week to bring Mrs. Craig and the
children home and found a plenty oi
rain on the way. it requiring the
greater part of three days to make
the trip.

Gus Hempke was unfortunate In
the matter of getting his crops de-

stroyed by the hail and Immediately
when the wheat was injured last
week by the storm, began putting
corn on the land.

H. W. Tool, of the Tool-Naum- an

Lumber company, has Just been con-
structing a' new garage at his home
in the northwest portion of town,
which is one of much convenience to
this worthy gentleman.

Wayne Schwartz of near Alvo was
looking after some business in Mur-
dock last Thursday afternoon, and
with George Hall of near Alvo were
looking after some business matters
in Plattsmouth last Tuesday.

The Rev. Stauss who has been as-

signed to the pulpit here for the
Evangelical church, has gotten mov-
ed and settled and is at work in his
church and is making friends with
all whom he meets every day.

Wm. Heiers, living west of Mut--

Save Money on Tires!
SPRING TIME IS NOW HERE WITH ITS

HARD WEAR QJ TIRES

During the past few weeks the prices of tires have
advanced some 1 5 per cent. Fabric and rubber are go-

ing up every day and the manufacturers promise anoth-
er sharp advance in a short time.

Fortunately we have a large stock of first class
guaranteed tires, including Goodyear, United States
and Goodrich, which we will sell at the old prices. Buy
now and save the difference.

SMALL MOTORS FOR POWER
I am carrying a quarter horse electric motor for

driving your washing machine and similar other light
work. Come and see me about your wants in this line.

E. W. TKHOGAW,
Murdook, Nebraska

dock, suffered a loss of about thirty
five acres of wheat, which he is at
this time actively listing to corn in
the hope of maturing at least a par-
tial crop by the end of the season.

The Murdock "Kid" baseball team
Will play the like team of Wabash on
the coming Wednesday and will
have an excellent time. Messrs Louis
Wendt and 'Charles Zaar will tur-nis- h

the transportation for the
youngsters.

Frank Rehiter has "been improving
his place north of Manley by build-
ing a driveway end also painting the
same white "in order that 1t might
be seen tlb distinctly at night. This
adds much to the appearance of the
farm home.

In order to attain his youthful
look again August Panska, the may-
or of the village of Murdock, has
shaved off his mustache, which has
bo changed the looks of that gentle-
man that many of his host of friends
hardly know him now.

J. W. Bentley and wife vhcli'e
been teaching at McCook for the
past year, are visiting at the home
of Mrs. Bentley's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Rush, for a short time.
They will not remain at their form-
er home, but will teach elsewhere.

Tann Loans made at the Tate of

5. Option to pay at any time. If
you desire a farm loan see 0. J.
Pothast at Farmers & Merchants
Bank, Murdock, Nebraska.

J. W. Kruger and wife and Jess
Landholm and family were enjoying
a picnic dinner at Meadow last Sun-
day end found it very convenient to
eat the dinner inside the car, as it
rained there like it did other places,
and of course the grass was very wet.

J. E. McHugh was looking after
some business matters in Omaha last
Thursday, going on the noon train
of the Rock Island and returning
via Ashland on the late train and
then driving over, being met by Mrs.
McHugh with the w in the even
ing.

Miss True Earle of Washington
and Miss Hazel Earle of Los Angoles
are visiting at the home of their sis-
ter, Mrs. A. A. Lindell Tr a short
time. They with a number of other
friends were entertained at the home
of Henry Rueter and .wife for sup-
per last Thursday evening.

Mr. Dewey "Wenst of LaCrosse,
Wisconsin, and sister Alma, have
been visiting here with relatives and
friends for the past few days and
Miss Alma hi.s concluded she will
make her home for the summer at
Adams, while Dewey will work at
the home of Frank Reister.

Charles Guthman and wife, with
their little Bon were visitors in Mur-
dock 'one flay last week, bringing
Mrs. H. A. Guthmann home and vis-
iting for a Bhort time. Reports from
Mr. H. A. Guthman state that he is
getting along nicely at this time and
had been able to leave the hospital
and is hoping he will be able to
come home In a short time.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Schutz enter-
tained last Thursday evening at
their home northeast of Murdock in
honor of their "daughter. Miss Grace,
who has attained her eighteenth
birthday, and a most pleasant time
was had by the young people, and
with the merry games and elegant
refreshments all pronounced Mrs.
Schutz a fine entertainer. All wished
Miss Grace many happy returns of
the pleasant event.

The call for the election on the
matter of issuing bonds for the erec-
tion of a new schoolhouse for the
district comprising Murdock and ad-
jacent territory, has been set for
Tuesday, June 26th. at which time
the voters will decide as to whether
or not the time is ripe to go ahead
with the proposed building to take
the place of the present unsafe
structure that has been condemned
by the state olicials.

Card of Thanks
We wish to express our apprecia-

tion --of the kindness, by the acts of
our neighbors and friends, in their
ministering to us during the sick-
ness and death of our beloved wife
and mother; also for the floral tok-
ens and to those who Bang. Mr. C.
Gurr; Mrs. O. H. Miller and Mrs. F.
Backmeyer and Family. a

Farmers Get Much Hail Again
Last Tuesday the rain which came

was accompanied by some wind and
hail which- - did much damage west
and northwest of Murdock and de-
stroyed much small grain and pelt-
ed Tip the corn to some extent, most
of which it is thought will come out
all right later. The wheat did not
fare so well, and much of it will
have to be plowed up and other
crops planted in the place.

This comes very severe on many
of the farmers as this portion of the
county was visited last summer by
the severe storm of July 10th. that
wiped out nearly everything in its
path and they are not prepared for
this repetition of their last year's
experience. In coming so early how-
ever, it will allow the replanting of
hailed-ou- t plots to corn and in this
manner at least a partial ctod mav
be realized from the land. However,
the time for planting corn is getting
late, and the season will have to be
favorable for the latter crop in order
that it may mature before the frost
catches it this fall.

Are Attending Camp Meeting
Miss Margaret Tool, a guardian

of the Camp Fire girls at Murdock,
accompanied some eight of them to
Crete, where they are camping for a
week. There were with the rowd
which went to vpend the week there ttMisses Catherine Neitzel. Florence
Thimgan, Hildagaard Baumgartner,
aiary isaDei Tool, Irene McDonald,
Helen Norton, Grace Schwartz and
UTiss Tlnrr frnm U'ghatli TV. itexpecting to have a most pleasant :5
lime. I

XATTS2OUTH SEE-WEEKL- Y JOTTHBAL PAGE THl

Just the Kind of a Man
Wm. Holka, who is farming on the

Fred Backemeyer place northwest of
Murdock, had 'the misfortune to lose
a great portion 'df his wheat by the
severe hail storm last week and with
the loss which he sustained last sum-
mer when the hail swept over this
portion of the county, he is finding
the profits of the farming game very
light. However, he is-goi- ahead
with a determination, putting the
wheat land into corn, making him in
all some 190 acres of the latter crop,
and an amount that will require a
lot of rustling to keep plowed, but
Will is a born rustler himself and
we know he will leave no stone un-
turned to turn failure into success
and realize an income from his ef-

forts expendedin the tilling of the
large corn acreage this summer; His
is the determination that usually
wins, and somewhat we cannot help
but believe it will do so this year.

PRETTY HOME VED-B1N- G

NEAR MURDOCK

Miss Martha Gakemeier, One of the
Popular Yonng Ladies There,

Becomes Mrs. Peters.

One of the most "beautiful weddings tne local American Legion post and
that was ever held at Murdock, was Wjn include largely selections by the
that which was at the Eagles' band of this city under di-ho-

of Henry .Gakemeier when j rection of Bandmaster Ed Schulhof.
their Martha, and Mr. Rex
Peters were joined in holy wedlock.

The bridal couple marched in to'e(j Dy Morgan's Sweet Shop for the
the strains of Bridal Chorus, played nearest guess on the mileage reach-b- y

Mrs. John Gakemeier. Little Dor- - C(j Dy plattsmouth night program,
othy Gakemeier served as flower girl His guess was 1,300 the exact num-an- d

Miss Magdalene Gakemeier, sis-- Der certified to the committee by Sta-
ter of the bride was bridesmaid. tjon WOAW.
Harold Willey, of Greenwood, was,
best man. Rev. Peters of Murdock
officiated.

The bride wore a beautiful gown Eermon program from WOAW, begin- - from the fact they roamed the
white georgette and a nine at 9 and lasting until 9:30 a. jened prairies. Naturally their feet

boquet of bride's roses, while the
bridesmaid wore an old rose gown of world church" associates begin the
silk Spanish lace. The groom and latter service.
his attendant wore the conventional j .
blue serge suits. Nebraska City haa one exceptlon- -

The decorations which were of auy nne ginger on their program
pink and white sweet peas and rose Mr. Otto Schneider and it was re-bu- ds,

decked the table and living grettable that he had but one solo
room. At 7 o'clock a three-cour- se

t number. In the quartet selections,
dinner was served by Mrs. Add Gil- - njs fine tenor voice came through
lespie, assisted by the Misses Henri
etta Bauer, Irene McDonald, Kather-in- e

Seitzel and .Mary Isabell Tool.
At 9 o'clock the couple left for a
short honeymoon trip, being show-
ered with rice and everybody wish-
ing them a happy wedded life.

The Journal joins in congratula-
tions and well w ishes to this popular
young couple.
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How far have you heard
the past

Nebraska City is going back for
program July 31st.

of our --complain of
not able to pick up outside
stations these days. .

Copies of the Glenwood .program :

have been received "here. Director
of this city is charge

the band numbers comprise a ,

large part the

It is remarkable how far away
Pittsburgh, Detroit, Louisville,

Fort Worth, Denver, Minneapolis nd
even Davenport seem now that
can't their voice nightly.

Don't drop telephone receiv-
ers or them to a Jar

any way. A jar is a very effective j

means demagnetizing the perma-
nent magnet in your receivers.

ETAO's wave is
regularly in

as well as winter, as
of the Journal circulate to the four
corners of the the year

The July 9th Plattsmouth night
band wiTl be by

- the ;

j

A special will
the Sunday

m when Rev. R. R. and his!

clear and distinct.

It Has To
Dear Will a TWO-STE- P

amplifier
Con

Will Again Tonight
Woodward's Inner Circle Harmon-izer- s,

the peppy dance orchestra
played WOAW last will
present dance program to-

night 10:15 to 11 ac-

cording to a telegram Just received

f
9th the Date

WOC's Summer Programs
As previously announced, Daven- -

P"s is
Sunday night 8

ai . musical
tr to followed by 'Tourists'
Road at 11 p. TH.

direction of the Trinity Baptist
of

the program will fur
by the Mid-We- st Electric Co

of Omaha, and will the mu- -

sicale "In a Persian Garden," with
r

ts !Cany eautiful sol. Quartet

Tuesday Rotary club mem-
bers of will provide the
and a half's entertainment. H.
A. Waggoner,
saxaphonist. and Charlie Gardner,
secretary of Ak-Sar-B- are down
for instrumental and vocal solos.

Anniversary Program
Wednesday

the Atlanta will "broadcast
its transcontinental anniversary pro-
gram. It on IS, that
WSB took the air with its 500
watt transmitting apparatus, after
Ami three mnntli ottipiH.-

a 100 watt outfit,
This was first to

-now so numerous as to he a
nuisance, and gave the world at
least a dozen other innovations in
broadcasting. to you. Lamb-di- n

Kay, and your "Voice of
Although

we don't hear you
forward to a reunion
this fall when the static has
away and the more

through the air.
Signing off, in the of a

rain has "continued

do you make of this, Ann Tena?

Due to the fact that July 10th
A stubborn backache is cause to comes on Tuesdav of

suspect kidney When the-tn- band hoys play with the Glen-kidne- ys

are inflamed swollen, !WOod a third and last change
stooping brings a sharp twinge in has been made in date of
the small of back that almost Jnext Plattsmouth radio concert, to
takes the breath away. Doan's MONDAY, July 9th.
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This put me in such will be held at 8 p. m.
I had to walk a cane for sinmng at 9 a two-ho- ur musical pro--a
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It felt as though there positions of Davenport composers,
On Wednesday pipe organwas a weight across my back'
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tha
with a sharp knife. My kidneys act-- ! Saturday night, dance
ed irregularly and the secretions program by P. S. C. orchestra,

highly and in j at
Baseball scores every evening eypassage. I was told to try

Pills and after the first box ! ept Sunday and Tuesday, at 6:50.
Sunday at 8 and Tuesday at 6.my condition was much Improved, j

and I able to walte'straight. I!
four boxes from & Co's. WOAW's Offerings

drug store. My back ana Tomorrow WOAW win inaugurate
have never bothered me since and I fits children's services from 9 to
believe will do the same forja. m.f followed by the morning
other If they will give them by Rev. R. R.

and his associates at 9:30. In the
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't evening the service will be under the

for a get
Doan s nus

Mfrs., Buffalo, Y.

OF MOVIE THEATERS

New York, Plans for the
formation of of Erlangcr and

theaters into new circuit,
to Tie devoted exclusively to

spectacles at theater prices
were announced A. L.

productions which 6s
from $500,000 ot $1,000,000 can
longer be made reasonable profit,
Mr. Erlanger said, unless there is a

of first theaters where
run box
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an You Depend
on your watch? Do you have important ap-

pointments to make. Better know jour time-

piece i recording lime correctly.

VJo Arc Bring tho Bcsl Yalshnork!

We are carrying an elegant line of Jewelry,
Watches, Wrist Watches, Kings an3 Diamonds,
Chains, Broaches, Silverware and

Viclrclas and Records!

J. W. CRASILL,
Wagner Hotel Building, Plattsmouth. Neb.

carried

FIGHT FANS TO '
SEE BLACKFOOT

INDIANS JULY 4

Reservation Near Shelby Will be
Point of Attraction to Thou

sands Attending Big Mill

Shelby. Mont., June 8. Those
who are coming out here to see Jack
Dempsey and Tom Gibbons throw
gloves at one another July 4, would
do well to make arrangements so
that their trip will include a visit to
the Blackfoot Indian reservation a
little west of Shelby. This reserva-
tion, on which 3,000 Indians live in
their own primitive style, takes care
of the remnants of the Blackfeet
tribe. The Blackfeet got their name

became discolored. They never were
hostile to the white men but carried
on warfare against the Crees and
Crows.

Mountain Chief, 86 year old ven-
erable head, is the last of his line,
lie is still the Indian of fifty years
ago, refusing to change his habits,
although all about him the younger
generation are fast adopting the
habits and mode of living of their
white brothers.

In contrast to Mountain Chief are
the three Bird brothers, Sara, Levi
and Charlie. In their day they were

an stars on the Carlisle
football team. Now they are cattle
and sheep raisers and keen 'finan-
ciers, ready at all times to match
their business wits agaftist those of
the white man. They are recognized
powers all through Montana, and are
rated among Montana's millionaires.
Their speech and manners are high-
ly polished. They do not ape the
white man but they have absorbed
the best that he has with their na-
tive character, and the result shows
what the Indian can do, despite the
pleas of the romancers who think
he should be left in his original state
and allowed to pass out of the na-
tion's history in time.

Why Suffer from Rheumatism

Do you know that nine out of ev-
ery ten cases of rheumatism are
simply rheumatism of the muscles or
chronic rheumatism, neither of which
require any Internal treatment? The
pain may be ' relieved by applying
Chamberlain's Liniment which makes
sleep and rest possible, and that cer-
tainly means a great deal to any one
afflicted with rheumatism. Weyrich
& Hadraba.

We appreciate your assistance in.
helping us to publish all the news.
Call phone No. 6, 3 rings.

CARRIERS' INCOME

DURING APRIL GOES

OVER 6 PER GENT

No Change in Bate Now, Interstate
Commerce Commission Chair- -

man Announces.

Washington, June 6. Complete
reports to the interstate commerce
commission today showed that in Ap-

ril the net railway operating Income
of class one roads was equivalent to
a return on an annual basis of 6 V--

per cent. This is the first time since
the transportation act was passed
that the carriers earned a net in one
month In excess of 6 per cent. The
net for April was ? 83,197,000.

For the four months ended with
April the rate of return was 6.47 per
cent.

The improvement being made by
the railroads In earning power prob-
ably w'll be seized upon in congress
as justifying reductions in rates, but
sue ha move will be resisted by the
railroads and shippers organiza-
tions.

No Bate Changes in View
The interstate commerce commis-

sion is not contemplating any gener-
al rate changes at this time. Even
if a rate investigation were ordered
and hearings held it would be
months before rate changes would be
made effective. C airman Meyer of
the interstate commerce commission
is the authority for the statement
that no general rate investigation is
now contemplated by the commis-
sion.

Complete reports showed that the
class 1 carriers In the eastern dis-
trict had a net operating income in
April totaling $48,321,000, which
was at the annual rate of return of
7.33 per cent on their tentative val-
uation.

Net Income in South Large
The net operating income for the

carriers in the southern district, ac-
cording to complete reports, totalled
112,281,700, which would be at the
annual rate of-- return of 7.18 per
cent.

Complete reports for the carriers
In the western district, except tho
Daluth, Winnipeg and Pacific rall-rca- d

and the Wichita Falls and
Northwestern railroad company,
showed that the carriers in that dis-
trict had a net operating income in
April of $22,595,000, which would
be at annual rate of return on their
tentative valuation of 4.52 per et nt.

Twenty-nin- e railroads In April
had operating deficits, of which sev-
en were in the eastern, two in tho
southern, and twenty in the western .

districts

Journal want ads pay. Try them.

Business is Good, Thank Vou!

The Landholm Garage is kept busy these days with the
work which comes to ns, and the reason is the best service,
the best goods and the best work.

We carry Lee Tires and they are puncture proof. Better
get your order in early.

7e Are Furnishing 24-IIc- ur Service!

The Landholm Garage
Murdock, Nebraska

Call Up "Charley!"
Don't lose your temper and abuse your wife and

kids because the "Flivver" refuses to start. Put "Trunk-enbol- z

Gasoline" in your tank and make a quick "Get"
away.

Our pure Pennsylvania Motor and Tractor oils are
the cheapest because they wear longer.

Call Up "Charley"

-- GEO. TRUriKEHBOLZ OIL OOLIPAH- Y-

Eagle and Murdock


